
LEUNG SING TAK SCHOOL 

P.2 English - Reading Skill  Worksheet  

Inference Skill  (3) 

Class：P.2     Name：                  （   ）  Date：           Marks： 

 

(A) Read the first part of the play and answer the questions. 

 

Characters: (1) Cindy ; (2) Leo  

Man : 

 

Cindy : 

 

L e o  : 

Cindy : 

 

Man : 

Ruth has 2 cats, Cindy and Leo.  Cindy is small and Leo is 

big.  They like to play at home. 

Ruth is nice.  She lets me sleep on her shoulder when she 

watches TV on the sofa. 

Ruth lets me sleep on her bed.  She is nice to me. 

No!  She is not nice to you.  She is nice to me. 

[Cindy pushes Leo.] 

Leo’s face turns red. 
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1. Ruth is a ________ .  

 A. cat  B. girl 

 C. dog  D. man 

2. Cindy likes to sleep on ________ .  

 A. the TV  B. the sofa 

 C. the bed  D. Ruth’s shoulders 

3. Read line 7.  Cindy is ________ . 

 A. rude to Leo  B. laughing at Leo 

 C. kind to Leo  D. playing with Leo 

4. Read line 8.  Leo is ________ . 

 A. sad  B. afraid 

 C. angry  D. happy 
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(B) Read the second part of the play and answer the questions. 

 

Characters: (1) Cindy ; (2) Leo ; (3) Beauty  

M a n  : 

 

Beauty: 

M a n  : 

 

Cindy : 

L e o  : 

Beauty : 

M a n  : 

Just then Ruth comes back.  She holds a kitten in her 

hands. 

Nice to meet you.  My name is Beauty. 

Cindy and Leo do not like Beauty.  They do not talk to 

her.  One day, Ruth goes to the park with her cats. 

A dog is coming! 

Oh, it barks at us… [They cry.] 

Go away!  You big dog! [It   ?  .] 

Cindy and Leo think Beauty is good.  They… 
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1. Why do you think Ruth brings a new cat home?  

 A. She does not like dogs.  B. She likes big animals. 

 C. She likes cats.  D. She likes dogs and cats. 

2. Read line 3.  I think Beauty is ________ .  

 A. impolite  B. polite 

 C. helpful  D. careless 

3. Read lines 6-7.  Cindy and Leo are ________ .  

 A. sad  B. afraid 

 C. angry  D. happy 

4. Read line 8: [It   ?  .]  Which word is missing there? 

 A. shouts  B. laughs 

 C. smiles  D. barks 

5. In the end, Cindy and Leo __________ .  

 A. say Beauty is cute  B. ask Beauty to go away 

 C. do not like Beauty  D. make friends with Beauty 
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